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Suzanne Holroyd, MD:

Peer Reviewed Publications:


Peer Reviewed Publications (Submitted):


Abstracts/Presentations:

Shapiro AP, Murphy S, Holroyd S: "The Importance of considering delirium due to polypharmacy in psychiatric patients with neurologic disorders: A case report and review of the literature". American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia, May 14th, 2016

Schindzielorz AH, Kamal P, **Holroyd S**: "Case Report of ‘Folie a Deux’ between Two Sisters". American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia, May 14th, 2016

Collins AD, **Holroyd S**: "Tobacco use and associated factors among patients presenting to a psychiatric ER". American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia, May 14th, 2016


Fredeen J, **Holroyd S**: "Recurrence of Pica after an 18 year hiatus, associated with renal dialysis - A case report and review of the literature". American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Toronto Canada, May 16th, 2015


Fredeen J, **Holroyd S**: "Recurrence of Pica after an 18 year hiatus, associated with renal dialysis - A case report and review of the literature". Marshall University School of Medicine Research Day, Huntington WV 03/24/2015

Slocum S, **Holroyd S**: "Conversion disorder in an Appalachian Community: A prevalence and case control study". 3. Lester DR, **Holroyd S**: "Neuropsychiatric symptoms in anti-NMDA receptor encephalitis: A case report and review of the literature". Marshall University School of Medicine Research Day, Huntington WV 03/24/2015

Schindzielorz AH, Bryant-Melvin K, **Holroyd S**: "Use of memantine in Autism Spectrum Disorder: A Literature Review and Case Report" Marshall University School of Medicine Research Day, Huntington WV 03/24/2015

Layne JA, LeGrow T, **Holroyd S**: "Case report investigating psychiatric and psychological characteristics of Ohdo Syndrome". Marshall University School of Medicine Research Day, Huntington WV 03/24/2015


Thomas CW, Holroyd S: Dehydration with acute kidney injury in elderly patients hospitalized for delirium due to UTI. University of Virginia Dept. of Psychiatry and Neurobehavioral Sciences Research Day. Charlottesville VA, May 9, 2013


Thomas CW, Holroyd S: "Use of topical PLO cream for the administration of psychotropic agents in elderly psychiatric patients unable to take oral medication" American Geriatrics Society Annual Meeting, National Harbor MD, May 2011


Book Chapters/Invited Articles:

Muzaffar MA, Holroyd S: Universal Notes for Medical Students 9www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Somatoform Disorders, 2016.

Holroyd S: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Dissociative Disorders, 2015
Invited Lectures and Presentations


“Elder abuse” West Virginia Geriatrics Society Annual Meeting Charleston WV, (9/2015)

“Dementia with behavioral disturbance: Assessment and Treatment” Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Grand Rounds, West Virginia University, (CME) 04/22/2015

“Treatment of dementia and associated behavior” Grand Rounds, Marshall University Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, (CME) 03/1/2015

“Serotonin Syndrome” Marshall University Department of Family Medicine, Grand Rounds. (CME) 06/05/2014

“Depression is not a normal part of aging.” – Marshall University Department of Psychiatry Grand Rounds (CME) 04/2014

“Treatment of behavioral disturbance in patients with dementia” – Western Virginia Alzheimer’s Disease Association, Harrisonburg VA, 4/26/2013

“Visual experiences in Macular Degeneration” University of Virginia Ophthalmology Macular Degeneration Support Group, Senior Center Charlottesville VA (5/20/2013)

Women in Medicine Initiatives Speaker– University of Virginia “Field of Psychiatry and Geriatric Psychiatry – What you should know” 12/03/2012

“Treatment of behavioral disturbance in patients with dementia” – Western State Hospital Grand Rounds, Staunton VA (CME) 03/06/2012

“Depression in the elderly”. Low Vision support group – Charlottesville Senior Center (02/13/2012)

“Depression is not a normal part of aging”. University of Virginia Lifelong Learning Institute, 04/30/2011.
Kelly Melvin, MD:

Peer Reviewed Publications:


Melvin K: "Identification and treatment approaches to postpartum mental health disorders". Marshall University Dept. of Psychiatry Grand Rounds 05/14/2014.

Melvin K: "Psychiatric interviewing, Mental Status Exam and documentation", lecture to 3rd year medical students, Marshall University School of Medicine (occurs every 8 weeks), 2013 - present.

Melvin K: "Introduction to Mental Health and Systems of Care", lecture to 3rd year medical students, Marshall University School of Medicine (occurs every 8 weeks), 2013 - present.
Melvin K: "Psychotic disorders", lecture to 3rd year medical students, Marshall University School of Medicine (occurs every 8 weeks), 2013 - present.

Melvin K: "Psychopharmacology", lecture to 3rd year medical students, Marshall University School of Medicine (occurs every 8 weeks), 2013 - present.

Book Chapters:
Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; The sleep-wake cycle, 2016.

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Depressive disorders, 2016

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Schizophrenia Spectrum Disorders, 2016

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Alcohol Use Disorders, 2016

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Opioid Use Disorders 2016

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Cannabis Use Disorders, 2016

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Sedative-Hypnotic Use Disorders, 2016.

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Child Development, 2015.

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Major Depression, 2015.

Melvin, Kelly: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Bipolar Disorder, 2015.
Kristina Bryant-Melvin, MD:

Peer Reviewed Publications (Submitted):

Abstracts/Presentations:


Bryant-Melvin K: "Anxiety disorders" Marshall University School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine 08/2015

Bryant-Melvin K: "Autism Spectrum disorders" Marshall University School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine 08/2015

Bryant-Melvin K: "Eating disorders". Marshall University School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine 08/2015

Bryant-Melvin K: “ADHD and Associated disorders” Marshall University School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine 09/2015

Bryant - Melvin K: Psychiatry Career Conference: Marshall University School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Psychiatry Clerkship Didactic, 2014 - present

Bryant-Melvin K: "Eating Disorders", repeating didactic presentation to 3rd year medical students on psychiatry clerkship, Marshall University School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, 2014 - present

Book Chapters:


Bryant-Melvin, Kristina. Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Conduct Disorders, 2016

Bryant-Melvin, Kristina. Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; ADHD, 2015
Bryant-Melvin, Kristina. Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine Eating Disorders 2015

Bryant-Melvin, Kristina. Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine Trichotillomania 2015
**Kalpana Miriyala, MBBS:**

**Abstracts/Presentations:**

Miriyala K: "Not a single drop, the spectrum of effects of prenatal alcohol exposure". Marshall University JC Edwards School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry Grand Rounds, 06/08/2016.


Murphy SM, Miriyala K: "Neuropsychiatric manifestations of NPH". West Virginia District - American Psychiatric Association Meeting 02/2016.

DSM-5 Clinical Field Trial Investigator, 2011

**Book Chapters:**


Miriyala, Kalpana: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Motor disorders, 2015

Miriyala, Kalpana: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Specific learning disorders, 2015

Miriyala, Kalpana: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Intellectual and Developmental Disorders, 2015

**Cornelius Thomas, MD:**

**Peer Reviewed Publications:**

**Peer Reviewed Publications (Submitted):**


**Abstracts/Presentations:**
**Thomas CW:** PTSD: Neurophysiology and Treatment. Marshall University JC Edwards School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine Grand Rounds, Huntington WV, 12/9/2016.


**Thomas CW**, Holroyd S: Dehydration with acute kidney injury in elderly patients hospitalized for delirium due to UTI. University of Virginia Dept of Psychiatry and Neurobehavioral Sciences Research Day. Charlottesville VA, May 9, 2013


**Thomas CW**, Holroyd S: "Use of topical PLO cream for the administration of psychotropic agents in elderly psychiatric patients unable to take oral medication" American Geriatrics Society Annual Meeting, National Harbor MD, May 2011

**Book Chapters:**
Thomas, Cornelius: Universal Notes for Medical Students (myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, 2015
Muhammad Muzaffar, MBBS:

Abstracts/Presentations:


Muzaffar MA: "Transmagnetic Stimulation" Marshall University JC Edwards School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, 2015-16

Muzaffar MA: "Alcohol Withdrawal" Marshall University JC Edwards School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, 2015-16

Muzaffar MA: "Emergency Psychiatry", Marshall University JC Edwards School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, 2015-16

Muzaffar MA: “Mood disorders in Pregnancy and Therapeutics". Marshall University Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Grand Rounds, 05/19/2015


Muzaffar MA: "Personality Disorders", lecture to 2nd year medical students, Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, October, 2014

Muzaffar MA: "Pregnancy and Mood Disorders", Grand Rounds, Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry, Richmond VA, 05/2014

Muzaffar MA: Psychopharmacology Case Conference - Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry, Richmond VA, 02/2014

Book Chapters:
Muzaffar, MA: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Somatoform disorders. 2015
Mark Hughes, MD:

Journal Reviewer
Marshall Journal of Medicine

Samuel Januszkiewicz, MD:

Journal Reviewer
Marshall Journal of Medicine
**Todd Derreberry, MD:**

**Peer Reviewed Publications:**


**Abstracts/Presentations:**

Teverovsky EG, **Derreberry TM**, Fehe DL, O'Toole KA, Solai L, Swartz HA T: "Bellefield Enhanced Supportive Team (BEST): Higher Level Outpatient Mental Health Care for Older Adults:. Annual Meeting of the American Association for Geriatric Psychiatry, March 2015.

**Derreberry TM**: "The role of Spirituality in Mental Health". Marshall University Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine Grand Rounds, Huntington WV, 02/11/2015.

**Derreberry TM**: "Anxiety Disorders" Lecture to psychiatry clerkship students, Marshall School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine 2014-2015

**Derreberry TM, Solai LK, Swart H**: The BEST program: An introduction. Western Psychiatric Institute Center Research Day Poster Presentation, Pittsburgh PA, 2014

**Derreberry TM**: The BEST program: An introduction. Mental Health and Aging Conference, Pittsburg PA., 2014

**Derreberry TM**: "American Geriatric Society - Psychiatry for Medical students". One hour lecture on geriatric psychiatry to 1st and 2nd year students at University of Pittsburg School of Medicine 2014.

**Derreberry TM**: "Geriatric Psychiatry for Residents" Series of 2 lectures as an overview for Geriatric Psychiatry to Wake Forest psychiatry residents. 06/2013.

**Derreberry, TM**: "Nonpharmacologic Treatment for Agitation in Patients with Dementia": Wake Forest Action Health and Wake Forest Department of Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Winston-Salem, NC 2013


**Book Chapters:**
**Derreberry, Todd.** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition, Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Mild Neurocognitive disorders, 2016.

**Derreberry, Todd.** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Major Neurocognitive disorders, 2015

**Derreberry, Todd.** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; End of Life - Death and Dying, 2015

**Derreberry, Todd.** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Sexual Dysfunction Disorders, Gender Identity Disorders and Paraphilias, 2015

**Derreberry, Todd.** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Geriatric Psychiatry, 2015

**Derreberry, Todd.** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Delirium, 2015
Wei Hu, MD:

**Peer Reviewed Publications:**


Nancy Rubio, MD:

**Abstracts/Presentations:**


**Book Chapters:**
Rubio NB: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine. Substance abuse 2015

Rubio NB: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine. Alcohol use disorders 2015.

Non-physician Faculty

Tracy LeGrow, PsyD:

Peer Reviewed Publications:

Abstracts/Presentations:


LeGrow T: "Deaf Culture" Grand Rounds, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Marshall University School of Medicine, 06/10/2015


LeGrow T: "Effect of anecdotal evidence on teen perception of texting and driving", Rural Research Conference, Huntington WV, October 2014

LeGrow T: "Rural Women's Health Benefits and Barriers", Grand Rounds, Dept. of Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Marshall University School of Medicine, 11/12/2014.

LeGrow T: Resident lectures: Child Psychology (2), Child Psychological Assessment (2, Deaf Culture (2) 2015-present. Marshall University School of Medicine Psychiatry residency program.

LeGrow T: "Autism and Developmental Delay", lecture given every 8 weeks to 3rd year medical students, Marshall University School of Medicine, Dept. of Psychiatry, 07/2013 - present.

**Martha Fernandez, PsyD:**

**Abstracts/Presentations:**

**Fernandez M:** "Throwing yourself in: A Crash Course in Dialectical Behavior Therapy", October 2015, West Virginia Psychological Association Fall Conference, Charleston WV.

**Fernandez M:** "Stress and Coping" Marshall School of Medicine Dept. of Psychiatry 2015 - present, yearly lecture for medical students

**Fernandez M:** "Mindfulness", Grand Rounds, Marshall School of Medicine Dept. of Psychiatry, 08/12/2015

**Fernandez M:** "Dialectical Behavior Therapy", Grand Rounds, Marshall School of Medicine Dept. of Psychiatry, 08/13/2014.

**Fernandez M:** "Psychotherapy", lecture to 3rd year medical students, Marshall School of Medicine Dept. of Psychiatry, occurs every 8 weeks, 2013 - present.

**Fernandez M:** "Addictive Diseases" Grand Rounds, William R. Sharpe, Jr. Hospital, Weston, WV, October 2012

**Book Chapters:**

**Fernandez, Martha:** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Behavioral Concepts, 2015

**Fernandez, Martha:** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch.21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine, Adaptive and maladaptive behavioral responses, 2015

---

**Marie Veitia, PhD:**

**Peer Reviewed Publications:**


**Abstracts/Presentations:**

**Veitia M:** "Understanding the transgendered patient". Grand Rounds, Marshall University Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Huntington WV, 09/30/2015


**Crigger C, Turner A, Veitia M & Holroyd S:** Psychological Factors in Appalachian Patients Seeking Bariatric Surgery. Accepted for presentation to the 168th Annual Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association, Toronto, Canada, May 2105.

Turner A, Crigger C, Veitia M, & Holroyd S: Locus of control in Pre-Surgical Bariatric Surgery Candidates in Appalachia. Accepted for presentation to the 168th Annual Meeting of the American Psychiatric Association, Toronto, Canada, May 2105.

Veitia M: "Marital Therapy - The Gottman Method", Grand Rounds Dept. of Psychiatry, Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine, 05/14/2015.


**Book Chapters:**

**Veitia, Marie:** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Generalized Anxiety Disorder, 2015

**Veitia, Marie:** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Social Anxiety Disorder, 2015

**Veitia, Marie:** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Panic Disorder, 2015

**Veitia, Marie:** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Agoraphobia, 2015

**Veitia, Marie:** Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Specific Phobia, 2015
Jocelyn Stokes, PhD:

Peer Reviewed Publications:


Abstracts/Presentations:

Stokes JO (April 2016) "An introduction to parent-child interaction therapy", Invited presentation at Celebrating Connections, Charleston, WV


Stokes JO, Jent J, Wavering H, Davis E and Weinstein A (2015, October) " Practice makes perfect: More homework practice is related to fewer sessions to mastery in PCIT". Poster presentation Parent-Child Interaction Therapy International meeting Pittsburg PA

Co-Investigator: University of Miami Parent Child Interaction Therapy Program, 2014 - 3 year Grant, $999,000 direct costs. Funding Agency: The Children’s Trust of Miami Dade, PI: Jason Jent PhD


DeRoos RD, Stokes JO, McNeil CB & Wallace N: (2013, November). The relations between parental intelligence and talk in a sample of parents with reports of physical abuse. Poster presentation at the annual meeting of the Association for Behavioral and Cognitive Therapies, Nashville, TN.


**Book Chapters:**


RESIDENT SCHOLARSHIP

Adam Schindzielorz, MD - PGY2:

Peer Reviewed Publications – Submitted:

Abstracts/Presentations:


Book Chapters:
Schindzielorz A: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Kleptomania, 2015.

Presentations:
Journal Club – 4

Case Presentations – 4


Brandon Lilly, MD – PGY2:

Presentations:
Journal Club – 5

Case Presentations – 6

Ashley Collins, DO – PGY2:

Abstracts/Presentations:
Collins AD, Holroyd S: "Tobacco use and associated factors among patients presenting to a psychiatric ER". American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia, May 14th, 2016

Presentations:
Journal Club – 6

Case Presentations – 7
Kamal Patel, MD – PGY2:

Abstracts/Presentations:


Presentations:
Journal Club – 5
Case Presentations – 6

Jack Wang, DO – PGY3:

Abstracts/Presentations:


Book Chapters:
Wang J: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Body Dysmorphic Disorder 2015.

Wang J: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Grief 2015

Presentations:
PGY1-2 Seminar: Wang J, “Alcohol & Opioid Use” (May 11, 2016)

Journal Club – 7
Case Presentations – 9
D. Scott Murphy, MD – PGY3:

Abstracts/Presentations:

Shapiro AP, Murphy S, Holroyd S: "The Importance of considering delirium due to polypharmacy in psychiatric patients with neurologic disorders: A case report and review of the literature". American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Atlanta, Georgia, May 14th, 2016


Book Chapters:
Murphy DS: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Anxiety Disorder Due to Another Medical Condition 2016

Murphy DS: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Hoarding disorder 2016

Murphy DS: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Personality disorders 2016

Murphy DS: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Psychiatric Interviewing 2016

Murphy DS: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Selective Mutism 2016

Murphy DS: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Separation Anxiety Disorder 2016

Murphy DS: Universal Notes for Medical Students (www.myuniversalnotes.com) 3rd Edition; Ch. 21 Psychiatry and Behavioral Medicine; Substance-Induced Anxiety Disorder 2016
Presentations:
PGY1-2 Seminar: Murphy S, “Personality Disorders” (May 18, 2016)

Journal Club Presentations – 8

Case Conference Presentations – 10